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Abstract. Industrial services such as classical MRO-services and also advanced 
offerings, e.g. performance based contracting, are gaining importance in the 
machine and equipment industry. From a niche the business units responsible 
for service have grown to major contributors to the success of the company. 
Meanwhile operations have grown historically and service manager struggle to 
professionalize their service operations to improve efficiency. In this contribu-
tion we provide an overview of 3 cases of companies trying to gain competi-
tiveness by using a simulation-based decision support system for field service 
supply networks. 
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1 Introduction 

In the last years many companies have shifted away from the traditional business of 
offering manufactured goods only to create more customer value by selling industrial 
product-service systems based on a the trend called “servitization”[1]. The reasons for 
that are manifold. Financially services contribute to a high ratio of the profit in most 
companies as the service business still provides the opportunities for high margins for 
reactive repairs or critical spare parts [2]. Additionally services allow to maintain a 
customer relationship during the life cycle of the sold product and provide increased 
customer value which benefits customer loyalty and the potential to react on the feed-
back of the customer for future product developments [3].  

Therefore industrial field services have gained importance in the business of  
western manufacturing companies for years and became a critical factor for the prof-
itability and competiveness in many cases. These services include basic contracts for 
pro- und reactive maintenance activities as well as advances offerings such as tech-
nical consulting or retrofitting [4].  

Field service supply networks (FSSNs), as a special kind of service delivery sys-
tems, incorporate the technical support in form of service technicians in and off  
the field and a supply network for the delivery of spare parts. Both parts of the field 
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service network have to work cooperatively to fulfill SLAs at lowest cost. Thereby 
service mangers face among other problems uncertain and lumpy demand, heterogen-
ic technical and customer requirements with different performance targets, a highly 
scattered installed base with a variety of technologies and generations of asset from 
different centuries [5]. This requires a highly skilled and flexible workforce that can 
provide service in a timely manner over a certain region. But many companies still 
struggle with historical structures, lack of transparency and rising costs while custom-
er demand more complex services, e.g. availability or performance based contracting, 
for reasonable prices. 

Though the importance of the service business for manufacturing companies is 
beyond dispute, and many researcher and practitioners have stressed the “urgency for 
rigorous study to guide service managers in improving the design, competitiveness, 
efficiency and effectiveness of service delivery” decision makers today are still miss-
ing decision support tools [6]. Most methods used to investigate or improve service 
operations to professionalize service operations in field service networks are outdated 
and overly simplistic [7]. Therefore we will investigate the area of FSSNs planning 
and decision support in the following. 

2 Literature Review 

2.1 Field Service Network Planning 

Decision support systems are “interactive computer-based systems that help people 
use computer communications, data, documents, knowledge, and models to solve 
problems and make decisions” [8]. Their purpose is to support decision-making with-
out before any kind of changes is conducted. This is of upmost importance for the 
service business, as changes in the field service network are costly while their effects 
on the performance of the systems, e.g. in terms of responsiveness or costs, can hardly 
be anticipated. In the following we want to detail the different decisions to be made in 
FSSN design and planning shortly, before we will analysis contributions from litera-
ture and practices in industry. 

Similarly to Advanced Planning in Supply Chain Management, field service plan-
ning includes different varies planning tasks that need to be conducted to design the 
“people and parts” network over different time horizons [9]. On a strategic and long-
term horizon this includes districting of the installed base into decoupled territories 
which  that are covered by a common a set of resources for a certain service [7, 10], 
the definition of skill sets for technicians and the right target mix in the workforce 
[11, 12], as well as the selection of locations for facilities [13]. Mid-term process 
design, including the definition of dispatching rules for the assignment of tickets to 
technicians [14, 15], and capacity, e.g. manpower and inventory, planning for each 
location becomes relevant [7]. All these planning tasks are highly interrelated and 
therefore hard to optimize individually. Furthermore, small changes in such a com-
plex system might lead to a totally different behavior of the entire system [16, 17]. 
Therefore also high-level decision support should rely on the analysis of the realistic 
behavior of the complex system as a whole. 
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2.2 Decision Support for Field Service Network Planning 

State of the art software packages mostly offer planning support on an operational 
level by providing optimization algorithms or visual presentations of the work load 
based on real time data to enhance the information that is available for dispatchers. 
On a strategic or tactical level these software packages offer only limited support 
(Rapaccini et al., 2008).  

In literature a variety of contribution of different authors can be found that have de-
veloped mathematical programming or queuing models to support single or multiple 
planning tasks of FSSN design [13, 17–20]. Based on shortcomings of these approach-
es such as the limited the problem’s complexity [7, 16] or the use of deterministic 
model parameters in such a uncertain environment which make most contributions 
only moderately applicable, simulation has been chosen as underlying technique to 
provide heuristic “(“What-If”) support” by applying proper design of experiment [21, 
22]. The most relevant contributions based on the use of simulation to support decision 
making in this context can be clustered in different parts. On a tactical level support 
staffing, process design, or more specifically dispatching policies, are investigated 
based on response time and utilization indicators by Hill [15], Watson et al. [7], Dear 
[16], Visser [23] and Duffuaa and Raouf [24]. Another important class of contributions 
focuses on the optimal qualification and dispatching strategies in manpower planning 
for different scenarios [25–27]. Focus here lies on the degree of cross training and 
pooling effects within the workforce. Only a few contributions integrate several as-
pects of field service network design as for example Rapaccini et al. [28].  

Though all contributions provide important insides into the challenges of operations 
management for field services, they lack important characteristics to be applicable for 
modeling and analyzing a FSSN holistically. An overview of the evaluation of the 
most important contributions is given in table 1. 

Table 1. Relevant contributions in FSSN simulation 

 

Author Focus

Modeling Detail

Demand

Network 

struc-

ture

Product Services Process

Dispatch 

& rout-

ing

Employ-

ees

Spare 

parts

Homer S, Dist,

RT

Watson et 

al. 

S, RT

Dear S, Disp

Rapaccini et 

al. 

Dist,

Disp, CT

Colen and 

Lambrecht 

CT

Underline:
S=Staffing, Disp=Dispatching, RT=Response time, Dist=Districing, C=contracting, CT=cross-training

not considered rudimental moderate advanced fully 
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3 Project Background and Methodology 

The introduction and literature review have revealed a gap in academia and practice 
alike in regard to appropriate methods to assist service managers in designing and 
planning their FSSN. Based on the decision prior made to use discrete event simula-
tion as a technique to support decision making, the following research questions have 
been formulated in regard to the development of a DSS: 
 

1. How can decision making for designing an industrial FSSN in different in-
dustries be supported adequately by a DSS based on discrete event simula-
tion? 

a. What are the different entities that have to be considered in such a 
model and how do they interact? 

b. Which performance indicators are needed to support decision mak-
ing for the different planning problems? 

2. Which insights can be drawn from the application of such a DSS? 
 
The project AsPlanned provided the starting point for this research. The aim of the 
project was to develop a decision support tool based on discrete-event simulation.  
The software should support decision-making in field service network planning for 
different planning tasks, e.g. the districting of field service networks or location and 
capacity planning for the technical field support and the spare parts supply chain. 
Efforts for modeling and using the software should be reduced by explicitly adapting 
it to the needs of FSSN planning while the generalizability and therefore wide appli-
cability should be assured based on the use of reference models for the processes and 
resources inside a FSSN. Therefore five different companies offering field services 
were included in the project to assist the software design as depicted in table 2.  

Table 2. Companies participating in the project 

Company 1 Company 2 Company 3 Company 4 Company 5 

Employees > 4,000 > 4,000 > 1,000 > 1,000 < 150 

Revenue (CHF) > 1 bn. > 500  mio. > 500  mio. > 300 mio. < 100 mio. 

Industry 
Industrial 

conglomerate 

Infrastructure/ 

Construction 

Machine tool 

manufacturing 

Machine tool 

manufacturing 

Medical  

equipment 

 
The main methodology for the development of the simulation framework embed-

ded in the DSS was based on the guidelines provided by Bertrand (2002). The life 
cycle of a simulation study approach by Pidd [29] was used while guidelines proposed 
by Law and McComas [30] were considered as well. Different stakeholders, as for 
example service managers and field technicians, were already involved in the design 
phase of the DSS to support internal validity of the simulation framework and the 
usability of the software.  
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4 Decision Support System for Field Service Supply Networks 

The DSS is intended to support decision-making by the use of a discrete-event simu-
lation framework to model FSSN. The process of service delivery can be designed 
based on predefined activities and includes normally at least the generation of random 
or planned service demand from machines in the field, the allocation these service 
tickets to technicians who then transfer to the assets, perform the required service and 
leave for home or the next asset. The input for the simulation model can be inputted 
via an adapted version of the Activiti process mapper, which represents a visual 
process mapping interface that includes drag-and-drop functionality and a data input 
interface including different tables and drop down cells that can be filled manually or 
imported from MS Excel. The simulation engine running in the background is  
based on the DesmoJ [31]. Next to the modules for data input, the DSS support  
the geographical visualization of assets, service technicians, and facilities based on 
OpenStreetMap and allows for performance analysis of the simulation runs in a com-
prehensive KPI module. Figure 1 shows the most important modules of the DSS. 
 

 

Fig. 1. General user interface of the AsPlanned Software 

The simulation models are configured automatically based on the input of the user. 
The service delivery process is obtained from the Activiti process drawing while  
the data input data, e.g. for assets and technicians, are needed to create the different 
entities interacting in the FSSN. The main entities of the simulation framework are 
employees, assets, spare parts and service tickets. Only a few parameters are manda-
tory to construct a basic simulation model while a lot of detail can be added by  
including optional parameters in the models. Each predefined and enumerable para-
meter of an entity may also define the dimension for the calculation of operational 
parameters in the service delivery process (e.g. mean of processing time based on 
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product and service type). Employees can be of different types, e.g. field technicians 
(FTs) or off-field staff (technical or non-technical). Various parameters include the 
skill, home location, shift, break and capabilities to perform the different activities. 
Assets consist of different items, which might represent modules of a machine, e.g. 
drive or control unit, and represent technical equipment as part of the installed base. 
Item may generate service tickets of different types based on the user input. Tickets 
represent service requests of a certain type for a specific item of an asset. Daily and 
weekly demand patterns can be inputted for each service type to allow for a realistic 
workload during the week while the time between the generations of two tickets can 
be modeled by various probability distributions. In addition to immaterial services, 
service parts (e.g. spares and tools) can also be modeled including parameters such as 
availability and replenishment time. 

Activities are parts of the process and can be of 10 unique types that all have dif-
ferent parameters, e.g. the travel speed for transfer activities or the activity time for 
on-site service execution. During the activity “dispatching” tickets are assigned to 
FTs and placed in their job list. After finishing a job the employee conducts the activi-
ty “job planning” which refers to the selection of the next ticket for execution in the 
field. Various assignment algorithms for different service and shift types can be se-
lected for both of these activities. Tickets in the field can be interrupted by breaks, the  
non-availability of parts, escalations in regard to capabilities or interruptions by high 
priority jobs. Transfer times are calculated based on the geographical distance that is 
obtained automatically by converting addresses in GPS coordinates via Google Maps. 

5 Improving Operations in the Field Service Supply Network 

The DSS has been used for evaluating different scenarios for all five companies being 
part of the project. In general the investigations can be clustered as local, with net-
works stretching over an area of less than 100 km2 up to the size of one country, and 
global for networks operating world or continent-wide. Performance was evaluated 
based on the response times and the total hours spent in the different activities.  

In the following we will highlight three different investigations, two on a local (2 
years simulation time) and one on global level (10 years simulation time). In a high 
density local network company 2 wanted to investigate the change of districting and 
qualification strategy by moving from a generalist’s qualification profile with many 
decoupled districts to a specialist profile where up to 6 districts were accumulated on 
a regional layer. FTs were now dispatched based on their skill, distance to the cus-
tomer and work load instead having a fixed assignment to their assets. While on-site 
execution times and therefore total hours spent on-site could be reduced by more than 
6% due to better skill-job matches, travel time and response time were increasing by 
14%, respectively 13%. On a global level the result of a generalization of the work-
force and therefore better geographical dispatching was investigated as well and in a 
reduction of average response times by 23% while transfer times were 33% shorter. 
Another local network investigation was focused on the reduction of the number  
of technicians being able to conduct field work (with 32% of total work time spent in 
the field on average) by 10% and therefore increasing the time spent in the field for 
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specialized FTs by 12.5%. This resulted in the simulation in an increase of the re-
sponse time for critical interventions with high priority by more than 22% and an 
increase in transfer times of 3%.  

6 Limitations and Outlook 

The last paragraph has shown that the simulation-based DSS provides a huge poten-
tial to obtain meaningful quantitative results for difficult questions regarding the op-
erations of FSSNs. Without a question results have to be investigated and understood 
well enough. During the projects the models have been improved in the level of detail 
in multiple cycles until results were obtained that could be understood in every detail. 
During the application of the tool as well as during the investigation of historical data 
for the data input interesting results were obtained, that improved the transparency of 
the service operations and capabilities of decision makers to improve operations. 

Next to all benefits there are still limitations. Though the software reduces the time 
and cost effort for modeling significantly by building upon a generic framework, in-
vestigations with the DSS still mean a lot of work due to the data that was often not 
available in the required quality. Additionally the software is still at a prototype stage 
and has its limitations in respect to models sizes and simulation durations depending 
on the hardware used. 
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